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CONG RESS PASSES AUTHORIZATION BILL
Congress
ha s
passed
a
Defense
Authorization Bill for this fiscal year
that includes a three percent across-theboard pay hike i n January for all military
members.
The
raise ap pl ies to basic pay,
housing, and fo od allowances. Airman
Basics with less t han four months service
and Air Force Aca demy cadets will receive
the January pay hik e. In the past, they
sometimes did not.

Passing
the
Auth or i zation
Bill
completes half the budg et
process-authorizing various progr ams for the
fiscal year. An Appropri atio ns Bill ~s ~he
other half fo that process--approp ri at,ng
the monies to fund those pr ograms.
Congress agreed on the 1 ess generou s ,
less expensive of two military pay raise
proposals. The Senate proposal would ha ve
given military members a four percen t pay
hike October 1. Instead, Congress op ted
for the House version: a three percent
military pay increase effective Jan. 1,
1987.
Last year, the Defense Department
estimated military pay trailed comparable
civilian wages by 8.3 percent. Pentagon
officials said the three percent pay hike
in January will not be enough to keep pace
with civiliam wage increases. Therefore,
that pay gap will widen.

The bi 11 authorizes a new system for
reimbursing TOY travelers. Called Lodgingplus, it provides a set amount for meals
and incidentals plus reimbursement for
lodging costs, not to exceed the local
area cap. _A cost cap will be established
by location, so reimbursements will vary.
Before the new system can be implemented,
the president must certify that the
lodging-pl us method will not cost more
than the existing method.
The bill 1 imits the $60 a month family
separation allowance (FSA-Type II) to
those members who involuntarily serve
unaccompanied overseas tours. Volunteers
currently serving unaccompanied tours i n
accompanied tour areas will continue to
draw the FSA-Type II allowance until the i r
tour is completed.
Congress saved $291 million by allowi ng
paymen t of only 50 perc ent of a sel ective
reenlistment bonus at the
t i me of
r ee nli stmen t . The rema in eder would be paid
i n annual installmen t s spread out ov er the
ob li gati on pe r iod.
A House pro po sal a ut hori zing increases
in house hol d good s weight allo wan ces for
E-5s and ab ove was denied.
The bill expands the hiring preference
for military
spouses and dependenta
seeking on-base employment. Previously,
hiring
preference
applied
only
to
positions GS-8 and above. That preference
has been expanded to i 11cl ude GS-5 through
GS-7 positions.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
COMMENT ARY - COMMUNICA rlON BENEFITS ALL
~Y Col. Robert J. McCracken
i> .!ase AFB, N.H.

A very wise person once said, "Take
care of the troops and the troops wi 11
take care of you .... 11
Never were truer
words spoken.
This
advice
holds
true
for
any
individu~
who
routinely deals with
people. It is the person who treats his
or her subordinates fairly who shows the
most gain in both morale and productivity.
As military members, we are tasked with
roles of responsibility much sooner than
our civilian counterparts. We deal with a
complex mission, expensive equipment and,
above all, people. How we deal with these
people can made or break an organization.
The key to effective management of
people is communication.
Supervisors at
all levels must talk to their people. It
is the only way to truly know what's going
on within the section. Look for the signs
of unrest or discontent and deal with it
before it becomes a problem.

Though we are in the military and
required to accept and obey orders, it's
only human nature to want to know what's
going on. People like to feel they are in
control of a situation.
Communication works two ways.
It is
not only important for supervisors to talk
to 'their subordinates, it is equally vital
for
subordinates
to
talk
to
their
supervisors.
If there is something happening in the
shop you don't understand or feel is
wrong, speak up. Talk to those in charge
calmly and rationally. It's the only way
to solve problems.

Keeping
things
bottled
up
inside
doesn't make the problem go away· it only
makes it seem worse. Until some~ne knows
there is a problem, no one can fix it.
Effective communication is a valuable
tqol in any workplace. It doesn't require
a special degree or increased rank to use.
A11 it takes is concern and the desire to
reach a common goal in the most effective
way possible.

I

Sometimes it doesn t take much to make
people unhappy.
Not being tu l d about
pl ans to change opera ti ans within a shop
or a seemingly sudden shift in office
policy can confuse junior personnel and
make for tense relations within a section.
11

Thi s funded Air Force newspaper is an
authorized publication for members of the
U.S. military services.
Contents of the
On-final are not necessarily the official
views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. Government, the Department of Defense, or the
Department of the Air Force.
"The editorial
content is edited,
prepared, and provided by the Public
Affairs Office of the 507th Tactical

When the lines of communication
wide open, all operations within
workplace much more smoothly and we
benefit from the result.
( SAC
Service)
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FINAL SALUTE TO AIR FORCE RESERVE
FROM GENERAL GILL
by Maj. Gen. Sloan R. Gill
Fonner Chief of Air Force Reserve
On October 31, I completed my four
years as your chief of Air Force Reserve.
As I was preparing to pass the reins of
more than 78,000 hard-charging, dedicated
Reservists to Maj. Gen. Roger P. Scheer I
r~al i zed that I had one very import~nt
piece of unfinished business.

There is a profound statement that says
a 1eader is no better than the people he
leads. I'm a great beleiver ,n that
statement. And that says something about
each and every one of you -- the men and
women of the Air Force Reserve. you' re
very, very special. You have become a
recognized role model for what a Reserve
compnent can be. It wasn t the chief won
Gunsmoke,
Volant Rodeo or the SAC
navigation competition -- it was typical
Air Force Reservists doing what they do
best. You won the victories, passed the
ORis, MEis and every other standard of
measurement used to judge warfighting
capab i lity, including Grenada and Libya.
And never once did you come up short. I
received the glory and recognition, but
you earned it. However, more importatn is
the fact that these successses proved the
I

value of the Air Force Reserve to the
Total Force program. They removed the
doubts of the few remaining skeptics. The
Air Force Reserve is a real combat-ready
machine.
It would be impossible to ever tell you
what an honor and privilege it has been
for me to have served as your chief. Let
me tell you, when someone has 78,000
Reservists like you, leadership is easy,
and it's a pleasure.
If there has been one di sap poi ntment,
it is my failure to meet our goal of
accident-free flight operations. Some look
upon that goal as the impossible · dream,
but I personally feel that it must always
remain as goal No. 1 -- we owe it to the
families of our members.
As my wife, Losey, and I prepare to
1 eave, we have nothing but the highest
·respect and admiration for each and every
one of you. YOU are what makes the Air
Force Reserve what it is -- GREAT. You're
second to none. You're dedicated and
motivated military professionalls. · Thanks
for four really great . and special years.
Losey
and I give you a well-deserved
11
f i nal sa1ute •11

VA COMPENSATION WAIVER MUST BE FILED
Do you receive VA compensation?
If
yes, have you filed a VA Form 21-8951
Waiver of Benefits?". If not, you may be
indebted for any reserve pay you have
received and not waived VA compensation.
11

Receipt of VA compensation, reserve
pay, retired pay is prohibited under the
Dual Compensation Law.
As a reminder,
when you certify your statement of tour,

it contains the statement 11 ! further
certify that if I was in receipt of a
Military Pension, Disability Compensation,
or
Retired/Retained
Pay
from
the
U.S.Government, I have completed VA Form
21-8951 to waiver the applicable payment. 11
Save yourself a financial headache and
waive your VA disability entitlement if
you are earning revenues in another
category.
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TOP CREW CHIEF OF 1968 SELECTED
MSgt:. David A. Lightfoot has been 9amed
t:he 507th CAMS OJtstanding Crew Chief for
1986. _Sergeant Lightfoot is the crew chief
for aircraft: 67-773.
J
Under his care, the F-4D has flown an
average of 20 .5 sorties and 26.3 hours per
mont:h . This is 25 percent greater thaq the
average unit F-4D.
I
. In his nomination letter, Maj. Scotty
Wilson, deputy commander of maintenance,
s':nd Sergeant Lightfoot' s evaluation of
air defense and close air support scramble
procedures helped reduce reaction times
and resulted in an outstanding su~cess
rate. during t:he 507th TFG' s Operadonal
Readiness Inspection. During the 1,ear
Sergeant Lightfoot has also won ' th~
~ommander' s Safety Trophy for excedence
in resource conversion practices.
MSgt:. Dave Light:foot:, Crew Clli.ef of 1986

photos by SSgt Jeanette Deatherage

BILLETING POLICY EXPLAINED FOR UTA/AFTP
People who stay overnight: in goveIT11Dent
quarters during a UTA have been asking for
clarification
on
t:heir
'right:s'
as
r eservist:s on overnight lodging . According
co Mr St:u Markle, 507t:h TFG budget
officer,
Reserve
manbers
.no
are
participating in Inactive Dut:y (UTA/ AFTP)
=e aut:horized overnight: lodging if t:hey
::eside
outside
t:he
commuting
area
'a?proximately 50 miles ) .
"In other words , since normally the UTA
:'..s a Saturday and Sunday, you will be
_,,., _:.;...0rLz ed goveIT1I1ent: quarters for Friday
.a:-..:: S.a:::urday night:," said Markle. "But, if
/7- ·,;ill also be on orders on 11:mday, you
••~_:..:.. :>e eligible for quart:ers on Sunday
:::..6i"•: ~ . "

!:. ! ;:-.!St r eport to the base billet:ing
~:fi.c.F.: tD get your overnight: quarters. The
:,: __ ~::ir.~ office will fill t:he on-base
-r...;:=-::.w.e f~rsc ," said Markle. "After t:hose

rooms are
will send
quarters."

filled, the billet:ing office
people off-base t:o contract

"One item that: seems to need further
explainat:ion is if you begin staying in
contract quart:ers or on base for the
UTA/ AFTP and then change to act:ive duty
st:atus immediately following t:he UTA/AFTP,
you must once again report to the
billeting office," added Markle.
"We realize that: questions on billeting
will always be asked," said Markle.
Each unit: has received a rev ised
billet:ing policy dated October 27, 1986
and should be reviewed to det:ennine
answers to specific questions. The 507th
TFG budget officer will answer
any
specific questions not add resed by t he
billeting policy .

I
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465TH TFS PARTICIPATE IN AWACS EXERCISE
The 465th Tactical Fighter SquadrQn
joined 15 Air Force active dut:y,
reserve and guard units, along with
Marine Corps and Army units in Coronet
Sentry at Tinker AFB October 5-11.
The week-long exercise provided the
465th TFS with dissimilar air canbat
tactics training while integrating t:he
airborne warning and control system on
board
E-3A
Sentry
aircraft.
The
aircraft flews at altitudes from 300
feet to 50,000 feet above ground level.

Ot:her ot:her Air Force Reserve unit
participating was the 457th TFS from
Carswell AFB, Texas.
The Air National Guard sent two
units fran Oklahana to participat:e in
the Tactical Air Coainand sponsored
exercise: the 137th Tactical Airlift
Wing, Will Rogers Airport with their C1 ?OHs and the 138th Tactical Fighter
Wing, Tulsa, Ckla. with their A-7Ds.

507TH TFG WELCOMES NEW CHAPLAIN
Chaplain (1st Lt. l Joel R. Clay joined
the 507th TFG in August after transferring
from the category B, IMA position at the
Tinker AFB Chapel. When the chaplain is
not on Reserve duty, he is the minister at
the United Methodist Church in Choctaw
Ok.la.
'
Chaplain Clay is also a trained Rape
Victim's Counselor and Police Chaplain. He
is one of three (the only volunteer)
trained
hostage
negotiators
for
the
Choctaw Police Department.
The chaplain al so serves on the Youth
Mission Funding Committee of the National
Youth Ministry Organization of the United
Methodist
Church.
He
al so
is
the
coordinator for the Adult Section of the
Education in Human Sexuality for the
United Methodist and Disciples of Christ
Churc hes
in
Oklahoma.
In
February,
Chaplain Clay was selected for inclusion
in the latest edition of Who's Who in
Rel i gion in ~nerica .
Ma r rie d to the former Peggy Sue Brown,
t hey have a n eight-year-old son, Shawn.

Chaplain (1st Lt) Joel R Clay
new 507th TFG chaplain
"One of the real excitements I have is
being around flying. That's way the Air
Force Reserve was such an attrative
opportunity for me," said Chaplain Clay.
"I am around some of the best flyers in
the country and I get to le.now the people
who make them the best."
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LEGAL OFFICE ANNOUNCES TWO CHANGES
by Maj. Michael Minnis
Staff Judge Advocate
Dur ing October's UTA, the 507th L~gal
Office ex per i enced two changes. The f1 rst
major event was the Legal Office's move
from the basement of building 1043 to the
first fl oo r in the same building, right
outside th e command section (the old
safety offic e) .
The seco nd major event was welcoming
SSgt. Tim D. Matheny as the Legel Services
Specialist . Sergeant Matheny replaces SrA.
Susan Hick s who is moving to Colorado.
Sergean t Matheny comes to the 507th TFG
after tran sferring from the Marine Corps
Reserve. He has a Bachelor of Arts degree
in history and soci al studies from the
University of Texas at Arlington and is a
second yea r student at the University of
Tulsa La w School. When not attending
school or involved in the 507th TFG,
Sergeant Ma t heny works as a ramp agent for
Federal Express on their 727 aircraft.

Maj Mike Minnis discusses with SSgt Tim
Matheny~ some of the duties he will . need
to perform as required in the spec1alty

training standard for career development.

DEERS ENROLLMENT FOR CAMS A GROUP SET
The 507th CAMS A Group is scheduled for
Depende nts
Eligibility
Enrollment
Reporti ng System (DEERS) sign up during
the November UTA from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in building 1043. There wi 11 be no
proce ssing between 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

According to Ms Lavisa Purify, CBPO
records section,
a11
507 th members,
including those who are single or married
to active duty members, need to be
enrolled. "We want to make sure everyone
eligible is in the computer."

DEERS, created by the Department of
De fense, ensures that eligible military
memb ers and their dependents can reci eve
c ivilian medical care paid for by DOD.

Documentation
required
to
prove
dependent
relationship
are
certified
copies of birth, adoption, marriage or
divorce certificates. Certified copies may
be obtained by writing to the state where
the event was registered or the State
Department for children born overseas.

Members of the Air Force Reserve are
required to enroll their dependents in
DEERS.
In
the
event
of
active
mobilization, dependents will be able to
receive civilian medi cal care without
delay.

Other uni ts have been scheduled for a
l at er date. For more information, contact
C8 PO records secti on at 734-7491.
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NEWS FROM PERSONNEL
To Staff Sergeant
Stevann A Beard
Robert Enriquez
Harold L. Gray
Kerry Green
Donna J. Herrell
Kevin Longan
Charlene Kirk
Darryl L. Murrah
Daniel v. Pelman
James D. Ray
John L. Robbins
Shirley A. Russ
Nathan D. Shipman
Terry D. Smith
Rex A. Stinnett
Dave K. Swanson
Robert Vandevander
Lori Wise

Promotions
To Lieutenant Colonel
Tobie Titsworth
To Master Sergeant
Laird Brown
Walter L. Co oper Jr .
John H. Ries
Jackie L. Sullivan
To Technical Sergeant
Gary Bourisaw
Robert Breznitsky
Albert M. Dodd
Dani el Garcia
Harry Gin zl
David Hernandez
Randall Peters
Ll oyd P • Wi ll i am S--

CCAF degree awarded
Steven J. Beare, Jimmy R. Nixon, Thomas
H. Clapper, Eloise A. Tadefa, Milton T.
Halleckson and Bruce Hanki ns
Top graduate from tech school
SSgt. Cathy Plante, honor graduate,
70230 Tech School
lOO't on CDCs
TSgt. Jim Wood, 24270 course

John S. Williams
Matthew Wheeler
To Senior Airman
DwayneM. Bell
Cynthia Bischoff
DeWayne J. Bremer
Donna Cl ark
Jesse Fl etcher
Bobbie Glenn
Michelle L. Jameson
Harold Kirkpatrick
Leon M. Roberts
Felicia M. Warren
To Ainnan First Class
Michel 1 e Swyden
Tina Hargrove

AFOQT testing infonnation
In an attempt to help members wishing
to apply for the Deserving Airmen
Commissioning Program in Spring 1987,
personnel office will be administering the
Air Force Officer Qualification Test
November 16 and December 7 at 8 a .m. in
building 460. This test is required for
al 1 apl icants of this program. For more
information, contact CBPO at 734-7491.

--BASE DECALS ARE NEEDED
SMSgt.
John
Childers,
507th WSSF
superintendant, said people that don't
have a decal for their car need to correct
that problem.
"During October's UTA we had about 15
people turned away at the gate since there
was no decal on their vehicle
said the
WSSF superintendant. "I talked 'to the base
security police and we straightened out
the problem that the base had on our
II

members
lack
of
decals.
But,
in
straightening out the problem, 507th
people need to make sure they have a base
decal on their vehicle."
Decals are available at the Pass and ID
building on Saturdays of the UTA. The
decal office is open from 1 to 4 p .m. and
507th members need ing to register their
vehicles should bring proof of insurance
and their ID card.
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I PAY

DATES

The following is provided to keep
you informed of the pay dates for
Novem ber / December.
The
document
date is when the 507th TFG military
pay section must have the necessary
pay
documentation
to
meet
the
scheduled pay date. The information
must be received by 10:30 a.m. so
it can be filed in time to meet the
deadlin e .
The documen tation must be complete, i.e., certifications, itinerarie s, orders, etc. If the paperwork is not complete or there is a
conflict , the scheduled pay date
wi 11 not be met.
Document Date
Scheduled Pay Date
Nove mber 12
November 21
November 24
December 4
Decembe r 4
December 15
Decembe r 10
December 19
Decemb er 18
December 31
December 30
January 8,1987
Piease note that the November UTA
paydate is November 28 and the
December UTA paydate is December ·
19.
507 TFG /PA
TINKER AFB OK 73145-5000
OFFICIAL BUSINESS
PENAL TY FOR PRIVATE USE, S:!00

CHRISTMAS STOCKING
PROJECT BEGINS
The Annual Salvation Army Christmas
Stockings will be available again this
year to help needy children in the
Oklahoma City area.
The Stocking will be distributed to
each unit during the November UTA. They
should be returned at the December UTA.
Stockings are to be filled with toys or
clothes either for a boy or girl.
Suggested items:
GIRLS:

BOYS:

Small Dolls
Jump Ropes
Jacks
Stocking Hats
Gloves
Coloring Books
Crayons
Stuffed Animals

Small Trucks
Marbles
Gloves
Stocking Caps
Coloring Books
Crayons
Barrel of Monkeys
Checkers

PLEASE - NO CANDY!!!!!
ZJP
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